AN ODOUR OF SANCTITY
the night before. The rooms, which were very hand-
some, were as empty as the gallery itself, and when we
had ascertained that all three doors'of the latter could be
made fast, I went for Olivia and Stiven and bade them
in.
As I ushered the lady into the gallery—
" Olivia," said Palin, " you're a beautiful prisoner
at large. Put into prose, you can muck about on this
floor as much as you like. We have to search this
very desirable mansion, and before we set about it
we're going to lock you into this suite—partly because
we don't trust you, and partly because we don't trust
the terror by night. Stiven will light you a fire, and
I think four spacious apartments should do you until
we come back. Oh, and please don't go out on the
ramparts, because we can't search them as long as
it's dark/'
"I see/1 said Olivia, slowly. She took her seat
upon the arm of a chair. " Why don't you take Stiven
with you ? "
" To save us trouble," said Palin. " If he came with
us, we should visit you every five minutes to see you
were safe/1
Olivia took off her gloves and tossed them on to a
table of black and gold. Then she pulled off her hat
and pitched it after the,gloves.
" I seem/1 she said, " to be very inconvenient.
And that's a r61e it doesn't amuse me to play. Locked
in and watched—like Harris. I'm only surprised you
don't tie me up and gag me/'
. "We've no string," said Palin. "Besides, your
mouth's too small. And you know as well as I do	"
"I know I won't be treated like this.   I don't
expect you to ask me to go and look for Harris, or to
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